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ward to Athabaska country 1892.
in
That year he heard tales
of
routes leading farther north onto the Barrenlands.
In 1893 Tyrrell, his brother, and six canaemen struck north
three canoes, intoan area known only
from Lake Athabaska in
to a small number of aboriginal people. Prior
to 1893 there had
been foraysby traders and missionariesonto the fringes of the
Barrens. Samuel Hearne,of course, had traversed the Barrens
from Churchill to the mouth
of the Coppermine in1770-1772.
However, other official knowledge of the landscape and the
main routes through the interior was
virtually nonexistent. For
much of the 1893 trip, the Tyrrell brothers literally felt their
way through true terra incognita, paddling the shores of the
lakes looking for the outlets of
rivers, poking through thin
leads of open water along
the shore ofice-filledDubawnt
Lake, and following the northward flow of the great river,
always hoping but nevercertain that they would not end up on
the Arctic coast. Seriously short
of food and soaked by autumn
storms, they emerged on the west shore of Hudson Bay at
Chesterfield Inlet in mid-September. Although the object of Tyrrell’s activities for the next 30 years as mining consultant,
their expedition had been achieved,and although there was no promoter, shareholder, and company director.
uncertainty as to where the mute back to civilization lay, the
Although not as well known as his explorations, Tyrrell’s
problems of paddling Hudson Bay in open canoes in late fall scholarly pursuits are impressive. In addition to his impecwere awesome. For five weeks
Tyrrell’s party foughthigh
cably thorough technical reports
for the GSC, in1897 he made
and freezingtemperatures, finally a major&ntribution to thestudyofglaciationin
winds,storms,snow,
North
reaching Churchill on 19 October. Amazingly, just two and America. In works prepared for the Champlain Society he
one-half weekslater they set off by snowshoe and dogteam for broughtto the attention of a wideaudiencetheworks
of
th: railway, arriving in Winnipeg two months later at New Samuel Hearneand the man whom he considered“the greatest
Year’s.
practical land geographer who ever
lived”, David Thompson.
A scant five months after that, Tyrrell, now married, was
Joseph Burr Tyrrell was a large man, well over six feet with
back in northern Manitoba commencing his
second passage a robust physique which, despite the ravages of scarlet fever in
through the Barrens, this time via the Cochrane and Little chiland a severe heart attack at 70, was to last for 99
Partridge rivers,Kasba Lake, and on to the main corridor, the years. He wasone of the last explorers to m o r d the extent and
Kazan River. His party eLLcountercd “The People” the In- nature of the Canadian landscape in the old style. He grasped
land or Caribou Eskimo - at many locationsalong the Kazan, the significance of the achievements of Hearne and Thompson
and with their guidance, left the main river
just north of Yath- because he
travelled and worked as they had. Before Tyrrell’s
kedLakeand
travelledeaston
what Tyrrell named the own life was out in 1957,the kind of exploratory work hehad
Ferguson River in honour of his travelling companion. This accomplished was being done by large parties supported by
put the party on theshore ofHudsonBaywell
south of bush planes, helicopters, radio commuNct$ons, air photos,
Chesterfield Inlet and about one week ahead of of the 1893 and sophisticated sensing and surveying equipment. The cirschedule.Withtheextra
time and good weather,theyexcumstances necessary for the flowering
ofthekindof
experienced a much less difficulttrip down the Bay to Churchill ploratory genius possessed by J.B. Tyrrell no longer exist.
than in 1893.
The early years in the GSC had given Tyrrell a rigorous
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Once again the North lured Tyrrell, this time in the form of
Hugh Stewart
gold. Six years in the Klondike brought Tyrrell an income and
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capital base which had been impossible to achieve as a civil
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servant.TheKlondikeyearsalsodevelopedthebusiness
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acumen and miningexpertise which wereto be at the centreof
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